CEP Webinar
1: Letter to Parent/Application Packet opens
15: First Run of Direct Certification (DC) Opens
15: CEP Application Opens in SNEARS
26: Certification and Benefit Issuance Part 1 (prerecorded webinar posted in SNEARS)

1: Second run of DC Opens
24-30: Jersey Fresh Farm to School Week
30: Deadline to complete Annual Civil Rights Training
30: Deadline to submit SY 22-23 Application Packet
30: Deadline to complete second run of DC
30: Deadline to complete first ASP Onsite Review

15: Deadline to complete Verification Process
30: Deadline to submit Verification Collection Report Part 2 in SNEARS
30: Application Packet PAST DUE: REIMBURSEMENT & USDA Foods are in jeopardy

National Nutrition Month
FFVP Application Opens
1: Fourth run of DC opens
1: CEP Site Data Collection Form opens in SNEARS
6-10 National School Breakfast Week
30: Deadline to complete fourth run of DC
31: Deadline to submit CEP Site Data Eligibility Determination Form in SNEARS

Complete PLE Tool
TBA: CEP Webinar
1: Annual Notification of SFAs and Schools eligible for CEP posted on NJDA website
15: CEP Applications opens in SNEARS

New Jersey School Nutrition Program Yearly Calendar
2022 to 2023